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SWEET OF TBMADOBS
Forty Persons Killed and 150 InjureJ

in Michigan. ~

CUT A WIDE SWATH OF RUIN.

One Storm Destroyed Only Property, bnt
the Other, a Few I>Illes Away, Pounced

Upon Village After Village and Left
Death In Its Track.Some of the Killed
.Scores of People Wonnded.

Detroit, Mich., May 27..Two tornadoes
swept the southern central part of Michigan.
The lower cut a swath about a quarter of a

mile wide from Warren to Mount Clemens,
six miles, and although It did not destroy
human life it wiped out between $150,000
and 8200,000 worth of property.
The other, on the north, thirty miles away,

wiped out lives and property. This blow beganin Oakland County, and Qrst showed its
fierceness in Qroveland, where it demolished

t the tcwn and killed nine persons.
From there it continued eastward through

fMaysville to Ortonville. In Ortonville it
wiped out the entire main part of the town
and killed fifteen persons. Then it went
eastward.
Half way between Ortonville and Thomas

it carried Abram Reed's binder two hundred
feet, and took his youngest son, William,
carried him 200 feet, and lauded him safely
in the top branches of a poach tree.
The peach tree alone was left standing,

while every other tree in the orchard was

destroyed. At Thomas. Charles Bradley
narrowly escaped by pushing bis wife into
the cellar and covering their heads with a

ibig washtub.
» Perhaps the greatest force was shown a

few miles east of Thomas. Thomas Bennett
* :was in the barn attending to his chores and

,his wife was eating supper. Bennett picked
himself out of the branches of an upturned
oak tree uninjured, and, on hunting for his
wifs, found her dead, nearly a quarter of a

mile from the house.
The storm raged through Oakland County

[to Dryden. The list of the known dead
'amounts to forty, and later returns may
swell this, to fifty. The list of injured
amounts to more than 150. It is impossible
to estimate the property damage by both
storms, but it will easily pass the half-millionmark.
The dead in Ortonville are: Mrs. William

Mitchell, Claude Mitchell, her son; J.
Mitchell, a baby son; Abram Quick. Glen

' Quick, sis years old; Myrtle Quick, fouryear-olddaughter; Ross Quick, a baby son

Mrs. Henry Quick, mother of Abram yuicK;
Prescott Wilkins, of Mayville, sixty years
old; John Porritt, seventy-five years old;
Mrs. Joseph Porritt.his daughter-in-law;Mrs.
Louis Porritt. a daughter-in-law; Mrs. WilllamKitchen, Abram Kitchen, John Wilkie,
'Jr.

About eighteen farmhouses were destroyed
in the line of the storm from Ortonviile to
Oakwood, but only two persons were killed.
Three others were probably fatally injured
and eight or ten more or less seriously hurt.
'T,L *' fKoro a r« Afrq filftrk
XU&Utimes Ul luo uoau iuv*v « v M.«.

Meaton and Ed. Fifleld.
These nine were killed in the village of

. Oakwood: Mrs. N. B. Wolverton, Mrs. Ed
Howe.-Miss MinaHowe, Orrin Howe, a twoyear-oldbaby; Mrs. Wells, Eugenie Fifleld,
Mrs. Jessie May Fifleld, Mrs. Lilly Davidson,
Mrs. Stuart.
The death list in Thomas is: Mrs. Yan

Wagoner; Charles Hicks, Rev. C. M. Pretchyplace,Andrew Pettibone, M. Bremeyer.
The list of dead at North Oxford is: Claire

E. Laidlaw, three-weeks-old baby; Mrs. Oscar
81ade, thirty-flve years old; Sol Rame, Tom
Bishop, Joseph Smedley, Sr.. Joseph Smedley.Jr., Mrs. Thomas Bennett, and an un;known man and woman.
The more violent storm passed over into

Canada and was last heard of near Walkerville.Ontario.
Guthbie, Oklahoma, May 27..A tornado

was reported in the Seminole reservation,
where several people were killed and many
thousands of dollars' damage was done.
Charleston, Mo., May 27..A heavy wind

swept over this region yesterday morning at
8 o'clock. Two buildings were slightly damaged,and one person was seriously injured
by falling timbers. The town of Bird's Point
suffered severely.

> HALF A HUNDRED DROWNED.

A Street Car Falls Seventv-flve Feet
Through a Bridge.

An electrio car fell through Point Ellico

Bridge at Victoria, British Columbia. There
were eighty persons aboard, and fifty or

slsty were drowned. The car was taking the
passengers to view the sham battle at MacaufeyPoint in celebration of Queen Victoria's
birthday. It foil seventy-five feet.
The car was loaded to the roof with pleasureseekers. Not a quarter of the passenrra+arvdvCk qarod
The car floated for a moment and then

was carried down by the weight of the
metal work attached to it. Those inside
were unable to escape, and were drowned
like rats in a trap.
Some of those on the outside escaped by

swimming, but many, stunned by the fall o;unableto swim, were drowned.

HURRICANE UPSETS A FERRYBOAT.

Passengers and Part of the Crew Perishedat Cairo, 111.
A frightful hurricane and cloudburst swept

over Cairo, III. The steamer Kathrine, used
as a ferryboat, was caught in the storm, and
capsized in the Ohio River. Thirteen passengersand two of the boat's crew, including
the captain, were drowned.
The storm came up suddenly from the

northwest. The ferryboat bad "just started
from Cairo. The passencers were all in the
cabin, with the doors shut. There was no
warning; the boat turned over when the
squall first struck her.
The Opera House and Union Station were

unroofed. At Bird's Point, Mo., opposite
the city, a church and ten other buildings
were moved from their foundations.

CROWTH OF THE COTTON INDUSTRY.

Within Two Years Fall River Has Made
a Great Increase.

Statistics compiled at Fall River, Mass.,
from official sources show a marvelous
growth of the industries of Fall River since
1894. The capital stock of the corporations

. has been increased from *23.613,000 to $25,233,000;number of mills from 75 to 81: numberof spindles from 2,516.180 to 2 833,691;
number of looms from 59.879 to 67,352; numberof employes from 26,920 to 27.954. and
bales of cloth used from 304,150 to 344,150.
According to this book. Fall River has

almost 1,500,000 spind es more thnn any othercotton-manufacturing' centre in America,
the nearest competion being Providence and
the Blackstono Valley with 1,550,000 spindles.and New Bedford, with 1,244.000 spindles.

Alaska for Sound Money.
The Republican Convention held at

Juneau, Alaska, May 14. elected by acclamationThomas S. Newell aid C. S. Johnson as

delegates to the St. Louis Convention. The
delegates are instructed for sound money.

Hok» lor C'hlcHKO's I'arks.

Through John E. Rastali, formerly oi Kan-
SOS, it has boon developed that one-third of
the children of one of the principal grammar
schools of Chicago have never seen a livo
sheep or hog, though all had seen lion:,
tigers and other animals of the tropics. Thu
matter has been taken up by the press on
the belief that the same ratio of children
throughout the city have never 6een a live

sheep or hog, and the Park Comaiissioners
will be requested to place specimens of the3e
animals in the zoological departments of the
parks.

Bright Prospect* for WatermelpDS.
Florida mean* to raise 3,000,030 watermelonsthis year.

jV, f

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED!

VTaahlnrton Items.

The Senate amendments to the Gene
Deficiency bill, appropriating money for
French spoliation and war claims, wasagr
to by tho House.
The bill to repeal the free-alcohol secti

of the Wilson tariff law was passed by
House.
Secretary Olney received information t

the Spanish Government had modtl
General WeyJer's tobacco edict in acco
ance with this Government's request.
The General Deficiency bill was passed

the Senate after the appropriations malethe House had been about doubled.
Henry B. Palmer, cashier of a Natio

bank at Fall River, Mass., who was on 5
24,1893, sentenced to Ave years at Conci
Reformatory by Judge Colt for embezj
ment, has been pardoned by President Cle
land.
The President sent to the Senate the f

lowing nominations: John F. Nash, of N
York, to be Surveyor of Customs for
Port of Syracuse, N. Y.; J. Ward Gurley.
Louisiana, to be Attorney of the Cni
States for the Eastern District of Louisiai
President Cleveland's message vetoi

the bill regulating the fees of roceivers a

registers of land offloes was read and
ferred to the Committee on Public Lands,

Representative Howard (Populist), of A
bama, offered a resolution in the House
tie impeachment of President Cleveland
the bond sales. The House almost una
mously refused to consider the charges.
Spain has yielded to the protest of

United States and all existing contracts
tween Americans and Cuban tobacco gro
ers will be respected.
Internal revenue receipts for the past

months aggregated 6121.660,370, an lncre*
over the like period of 1895 of $1,008,196.
Stopping the shipment of French cattle

America discloses that the United Sta
Government has adopted a retaliatory pol
towards countries which shut out Americ
meats.
The bill to pension Private Francis

Hoover, of Ohio, was passed over the Pr<
dent's veto by the House by a vote of
to 47.
The War Department has ordered f(

troops of cavalry and band from Jeffer*
Barracks, Mo., six companies of infantry a

band from Fort McPherson, Ga.. and f<
companies of infantrv from Fort Thom
Ky., to proceed to Nashville, Tenn., to p
ticipate in the approaching centennial c«
bration at that place.
Senators Hill and 8herman denounced

the Senate the resolutions forbidding furtl
bond issues except by special authorityCongressas a step towards repudiation.

Domestic.

BECOBD OF THE LEAGUE CLITBS.
Per !

Clubs. Won. Lost. ct. Club*. Won. JVost.
Cincinnati22 11 .667 Chicago. .17 16 .1
Cleveland 19 10 .655 Brooklyn. 14 17
Boston....19 12 .613 NV'shlng'nl4 17 .

Baltimore.19 13 .594 New Yorkl2 20 .

Pittsburg. 16 12 .661 St. Louis.ll 21 .1
Phlladel..l8 14 .563 Louisville..7 25 .!
The Rev. Samuel A. Noon was dlsmlsi

from the TaftsvlUe Congregational Chur
at Norwich, Conn., for alleged abuse of
wife.
The first parade of th i Street Cleaning I

partment employes of New York City v,
reviewed by Mayor Strong.
The New York Court of Appeals at Alba

declared the Raines Liquor Tax law to
constitutional. >

John Hall, a gatemaii on the 8ixth aven
"L" road, was killed at the 135th street s

tion, New York City, while attempting
save a drunken man's life;
A fund of $133,753 was raised for Job

Hopkins University at a meeting in Ea
more, Md.
The Cuban-American fair was opened s

cessfully in Madison 8quaro Garden, N
York City.
Mrs. Henry Burgess, of Middletown, Coi

was shot in her home by a tramp whom
had twice turned away.
John IL.Taggart and a man named Hari

were killed and others were injured by
premature explosion of dynamite in a c
mine near Big Stone Gap, Va. Six w
latally hurt. Mr. Taggnrt was one of
best-known coal operators in the Uni
States.
Bishop William Taylor, missionary Bist

to Africa, was declared non-effective by
Methodist Conference at Cleveland, Oh
Dr. Buckley in presenting the report s
that the committee had carefully gone o

the question of the retirement of Bishop Ti
lor and had decided that the Method
Church could no longer trust its work in I
hands of a man so old.
"Uncle" Daniel Frederick, of Vincenn

Ind., aged 107 years, is dead. He was
oldest resident in the State. *

Two filibustering expeditions stearr
away from Florida for Cuba without moles
tion from a revenue cutter.
Workmen who were blasting for buildi

stone at West Somerville, Mass., uncovei
a ledge of gold and silver bearing ore whi
assayed at 8221.14 a ton.
The trustees and faculty of Johns Hopk<

University passed resolutions Tdeclaring tl
the resignation of President Gllman woi

prove disastrous to the institution, and
Redded to remain in Baltimore.
The safe of Dennlson Brothers, farme

near Dauphin, Penn., was blown open
burglars and robbed of about S4000 in ca

and Government bonds and valuable pape
The 108th General Assembly of the Presl

terian Church was opened at Saratoga,
Y., by Rev. Dr. Robert Russell Booth,
New York, the retiring Moderator. Rev. I
J. L. Withrow, of Chicago, was chosen M(
erator.
An explosion of a gas well wrecked t

two-story brick buildings in the centre
CofTeyville. Kan., causing the instant des
lof one man, the fatal injury of two and I
iwounding seriously of thirteen others.
! Joseph Holt, a paper mill operative
\Ton>iunin Falls l\r» tillod his one-vear-(

child by cutting its throat from ear to <

with a butcher knife. He also cut his o
:hroat. Jealousy of his wife wa3 the cau

The German-American Sound Mou
Leaeue was organized in New York City a
will support, independent of political par
jthe candidate who declares for gold.

Most of the prairie land in Northern M
nesota is flooded, and thousands of acres
bottom land along the Mississippi Valley
i'ar south as Cairo is under water. Gr<
'damage has been done.

Samuel Cockran was found floating in t
East River, New York City. He was land
at Bellevue pier and was being conveyed
the MorgU9 when it was found that he v

alive.
Senator Quny. of Pennsylvania, sp<

morn than two hours in consultation w
Major William McKinley, in the latte
home, in Canton, Ohio.
Ex-United States Senator William A.. W

lace, of Pennsylvania, died at his tempors
home in New York City. He had been s

| ering from paralysis of the brain since 1
(February. aDd was unconscious when he
,pired. Ho was sixty-four years old.
Tha Appelate Division of the Supre:

:Court hamied down two decisions.prac
,-ally one opinion.refusing to confirm I
'report of the special Commissioners on ra]
'.ranit for New York City. This defeats t
tunnel scheme.

Foreicn Note*.
A large force of Matabeles was defeated

South Africa with severe loss by Capti
Plumer. near Buluwayo.
The Brodrene, a Norwegian bark, \

wie^ked on Sr. Paul's Island, in the Gull
St. Lawrence; six,lives were lost.
Th" Czar an I Czar na received the c

gratulii'ions o! Russian functionaries in l
hall of St. Audrew, i:i tin Kroml.n Palae.j
Sixly-o io bodies have been recove

from the sc^m- of the t jrrible street car i

aster that occurred at Victoria, British*
Itimbia.
Macro's camp, near Cousolacion, Tii

del Bio, Cuba, was routed by Spanish, urn

General Yaldez.
Fire destroyed two-thir.'s of the east <

of Deseronto, Cauada, and nearly a hund
families are homeloss. About one hund
dwelling houses burned. Most of the hnu
were occupied by workmen. The loss i

exceed ?3C0,000.
It is reported in Mexico that arms are

ing supplied to the Yaqui Indians from
United States.

Italian troops withdrew from Adlg
Abyssinia, ana the campaign is conaide
to De at an tnd.
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1RUSSIA'S CZAR CROWN
>ral

*

aed Scenes of Impressive Splendoi
ion Moscow, the Old Capital.
the

WORLD'S GREATEST PAGE/

in Bellclon, Art and Kezal Grandeur <

by bine to Make a Solemn and Mai

t cent Spectacle.Beanty of tUe T

[ay Empress.The Czar Crowns Hi]
ord and the Czarina.Pardons and Ref

sieve- Moscow, Russia. May 27..Nicolas
androvitch was yesterday crowned Em
of all the Russlas with the most gori
ceremonies that the world has ever

of The church was a blaze of gold and s:
ted ornate richness of the cathedral

splendor of the uniforms, the gleam of je
the assembled beauty of the empire,

re- glories of the vestments, the magni,
singing, and the clouds of incense be

.la- %
for
for

nithe ^

(Wit!

Per heavenward the many prayers ind<
5j5 impressed the minds of those present
452 they were witnessing the most Bplend
452 worldly functions.
375 The Czar's throne, which was on the
344 was the ancient throne of Michael Feo
219 vitch. It was covered with purple velve

j set with rubies and turquoises. The baci
of gold. That of the Czarina was th

w' mous ivory throne.
At 7.30 o'clock a. m. the Metropol

and other cbarch dignitaries in their
)e~ of office slowly entered tbe cathedral tc
:as accompaniment of the 'muslo of the

and the pealing of bells. They took
ny places in front of the iconostas. The
be and silver crowns of the Popes, the gc

capes or tne Metropolitans, tne chasuoi
ltlQ the minor clergy, the dalmatics o!
ta_ deacons, the grand toilettes of the la
t0 and the uniforms of the officers, vi

breasts sparkled with orders, furnished
a most dazzling scene as the sun In full
ance poured through the windows.

lu" The most gorgeously attired of all t
present was the Shakur of Gondal and

uc- wife, the Maharonce of iGondal, who
ew Indian costumes of green and red

spangled with ?ems of gold and silver <
in., ments. They presented a sqene of barl
she magnificence such as Western eyes hav<

dom seen.
jin At 8 o'clock the 'royal doors in
(be Iconostas were opened and the Metropol:
oal entered. The entrance was lined with bis
er0 and priests. As the procession mov<
the Jhoir of bass voices and a single
ted soprano began singing a Te Deum.

cathedral wa3 filled at 8.59 o'clock.

» ^wm
wn ' =£

se- HOW THE CZ,
ley
rd i
ty jthe diplomats and their wives were pre

except the Turkish Ambassador, who, t
a Moslem, was not permitted by the t<

inI of his faith to enter a Christian church.
{'l Hon. Clifton R. Breckinridge, the Amei

Minister, wore a full court suit. Qeneri
:McD. McCook, special representative ol
American Government, and Admiral

he ridge were in the full dress uniform of
od rank. Near them were the Cardinal of
to saw, two black-coated Lutherans, and
ras Armenians.

The Bishop of Peterborough, represei
jet the Established Church of England,was
1th ent in the full robes of hi3 office,
ir's At 9.10 o'clock loud shouts were heard

side the Kremlin, and a band bei?an to
aj. the National anthem. This announcec

try approach of the mother of the Czar. A
Uf. line of gentlemen of the chamber prec
ust the Metropolitans and priests to meet th<

wager Czarina at the uoor of the cathi
and escort her to her throne, which wi
one side of the dias on which were

J?? thrones of the Czar and Czarina,
'u At 9.40 pages and delegates enterec

, ? southern doors and marched through th
v? thedral, leaving it on the northern side

few of them, especially selected, remc
in the church.
The Metropolitans then approached

southern door and blessed the insij
in which, borne in state, were placed on

nin broidered cushions on a table near
thrones. Two Generals took position

7as the lower step of the flight leading to th
[ 0f of the dais, whilo Chevaliers of the Gt

with drawn swords, occupied the other s

Shortly afterward shouts as ain rent
; air outside the cathedral, mingled wltb
cm_ booming of guns, the pealing of belLs,

the swelling tones of the National r»nt
red all announcing the approach of the Czai
lis- Czarina. At 10 o'clock their Majesties
Co- tered the church, and as they did so

guards about the dais and on the stops
iar ted with their swords. The Czar wort

ler uniform of the Freobrajansky Regit
The Czarina was attired in a silver-co
gown, wltb a red sash across her breast

' Their Majesties were preceded by the
r0(i ropolitans bearing a cross, holy water

a sacred icon. Both ascended the ste

yjH the ioonostas unattended, and kissed
sacred icons on either side of the
doors. Then, attended by a brilliant tb
of Generals, thev turned from the icoo

tbe and mounted the dias, where they stoc
front of the thrones. The Czarina was

rat, headed, and two curia fell upon her
red Her oheeks were flushed with exoitei

and she looked charmingly beautiful.

TjTI The seene was one that would have
H11 lighted an arti9t. Everything wa3 in a
1 '-U lute hormonv and the effect was mag

cent. The gorgeous cathedral, the red
eredtribunes filled with uniformed mei

one side and ladies in gowns of blue,
r in green, and yellow on the other, the gold

purple dais, the rich baldachin, under wi
the Czar and Czarina stood facing the
ture-laden iconostas, crowded before wl
in golden robes and jewelled mitres \
the clergy, made a scene that will neve

iNTi forgotten by those who witnessed it.
After the imperial couple had stood f

little time facing the expectant spectat
tUn Krn»./N..Allfon rxf Cfr
mo inouvpuuiau vi uvi x oioiautir^ aacou

Com- the dais and requested the Czar to re

unjfi. the creed. The Metropolitan held the pn
book while his Majesty, in a voice that

onnS everywhere audible in the church, rec
mself the creed, all those present crossing It

selves as he did so. The Metropolitan o
ormg Petersburg then blessed the Czar

Czarina, both humbly bowing their heac

peror
jeoua ASSUMING THE CROWN.
seen. The MajrnlScent Ceremonies In the Chi
liver. of the Aftaamptlon.
, the The Metropolitans of Kieff and 8t. Pel
iwels, burg and two aides then assisted the Czi

the Put on Imperial mantle. His Maj
then assumed the gorgeous diamond c<

tlcent 0f the sovereign of the Order of St. And
aring and as he did so the Metropolitan of

KUEilLIN OF MOSCOW,
bin the walls of which are the most sacred builc

alibly Petersburg said: "In the name of the Fat
that Son, and Holy Ghost, Amen."
Md f The mitre of the MetroDolitan was thei
LIQ 0 moved, and he addressed the Czar. Da:
... the address the Czar stood with his t

bowed.
? An<i o'clock the Metropolitan of
r urfts Petersburg blessed the crown and hand<
a fn t0 Czar* wbo flrmly placed it upone head. He then grasped in his ri«ht hand
., secptre of state and in his left the orb ol

empire, all present bowing and croa

Irlrft themselves. Crowned and holding
Mini £CePtre °* a nU«hty empire, the autocn
thfllr ^ the RussIan8 stood the cynosure ol

I eyes. The thundering of guns and the c
r? clanging of many bells gave the signal

side that the coronation of the Caar was

pthi accomplished fact. St. Petersburg and
J ~~ -remote parts of the empire were in to
rhrtan Moscow, and throughout the Rus

dominions prayer ascended for the "Gfo*h White Czar.radl-

hoso CROWNINC OF THE CZARINA.
I his
wore Tke Emperor Placed the Emblem of Po
silk on Her Head.

>rna- The Emperor took his seat upon
baric thrcfie, still holding the sceptre and c
asel- Then placing these emblems of power c

table, he arose and turned to the Czar
the who knelt before him on h velvet cush;

Itans and placed on her head her own crown,
hops bent over and spoke to her, and then t
2d a her hand and assisted her to rise. He 1
high derly kissed her, after which they both t
The their seats on their thrones. An Archdea
All then proclaimed the many titles of the C

pHp|~
' Ji" " II II

CROWNED HIMSELF.

sent, After the crowning of the Czarina,
>eing choir sang the "Salvam Fao Mari." w
jnets the singinc was going on the Dowi
The Czarina went to her son and kissed him I
dean times, and whispered something to t
al A. She then kissed tne Czarina twice.
( the The immediate members of the Czar's I
Self- ily also kissed him and the Czarina. T]
their greetings occupied twenty minutes, t
War- which the Emperor's prayer was said by
two

out- PfL.
'P

r and tee czarina in* her coronation drks
i onthe (ft cost $200,000, took six months to mi

salu_ and will be worn but once.)
> the

at- TC11
iiuai. *u«;irupun lull ui ^

lorod quontly blissed the imperial couple.
present knelt during the prayer, with the

Mot- ception of the Czar.
, and The services progressed with singing
ips of prayers, the Emperor standing uncrowi
the The Empress sat throughout, wearing

royal crown. At intervals a Metropolitan ascer

irong the dais and censed and blessed the c

nstas muniou and gospels. Two Popes bore tc
id in Dowager Czarina and the Czarina a t
bare which they each kissed. In the meanl
neck, the cathedral was filled with grand musl
ment, At 12.15 the doors of the iconotas ;

closed and clouds of incense arose. Al

de- fifteen minutes later' the doors were rebso-opened and two Bishops and two
nlfl- deacons mounted the dlas and Invited
cov- their Majesties to partake of communion, £
i on Arrived at the door of the sanctuary the Em- i
red, peror was annointed by the Metropolitan of <
and St. Petersburg, who afterward anointed the <
bich Czarina. Then the Ozar entered the iconosplc-tas, where no women are allowed to enter. (bloh The doors were closed and he partook of the
vere communion. In five minutes the doors were
ir be opened, and through them the Czar could be *

seen kissing the Metropolitans. The Em- !
or a press partook of the communion standing at ]
ore. an opening in the iconostas.
idea At 12.45 the Metropolitan stood atthe royal (

peat doors and blessed them The Metropolitan )
lyer of St, Petersburg then mounted tie dais
was bearing a jewelled cross, which the Czar and
sited Czarina kissed. 1
lem- At 12.50, preceded by Generals with drawn
f St. swords, their suites, and the imperial t
and standard, the Czar and Czarina, crowned
Is. and robed, the former bearing the sceptre ]and orb. proceeded through the northern ,door ana made a tour of the Ivan Tower. (The imperial couple walked undera gorgeous
ircJl canopy that was Dome by aides.

The scene was one never to be forgotten. '
TVi rt frtrr»n» *na /»nAmrl /\A > li. * iL ^

x llo luiidi nan twmuou uoariy IU lis It>p, IHO
ters- tribunes wore packed, every inch of the
ir to Cathedral square was filled with mouilks,
jesty and the streets were jammed with people of
sllar all classes, Russians, Tartars, Kalmucks and
rew, Orientals.

St. Finally the imperial couple emerged from

lings of Russia.)

her, the Cathedral of the Annunciation and
walked to the Red 8talrs, amid the frantic ;

i re- cheering of the multitude. They ascended
ring the stairs, supported by their suites and
lead train bearers. At the top of the staircase

their Majesties turned and bowed to the
St. populace. They then went to the palace.

'

his
The Coronation Banquet.

the The Emperor and Empress subsequently
sing dined in state In the banqueting hall of the
the -IZ-LJ.

ook ' V[
;en- . the impebial crow* OF BUSSIA. e
ook 3
con Granovltava Palace, wearing their imperia ,

zar. crowns and mantles. The members of the J
imperial family and the chief clergy and higt

~~] dignitaries of the Empire were their gufests
and they were served by officers in gala uni
form, no servants being present. Every dish
for the imperial couple was brought in witL
especial ceremony by a General, followed by
the Master of Ceremonies, attended by.
pages. A Court Chamberlain poured out the
wines. For this banquet the court chef had
under his direction 200 cooks and 1590 assist- ;
aats.
Among those who were privileged to enter 2

the cathedral and witness the coronation j
ceremonies were Mr. Clifton R. BreckinrHge, ,
United States Minister, and Mrs. Breckin- I

Connml A iVfnH AOPn/ilr TTnlfflH

, States representative at the coronation ami
Mrs. McCook: Admiral T. 0. Selfridge,
U. 8. N.
In the tribunes near the cathedral wero

Mr. Herbert H. D. Pierce, United States
Secretary of Legation, and wife; Colonel J.
McCook and daughter, Mr. Creighton Webb,
Captains Scriven and Wadleigh, U. S. N.;
Commanders J. C. Redfleld and R. P. Rodeers,U. S. N.; Lieutenants J. J. Hunker and
Daniel Bertollette. Ensign R. L. Russell, U. 1

S. N.: Mr Potter Palmer and wife, Mr. and <
, Mrs, John A. Logan, Jr., and Mrs. Alexan- i

r der. 1

The Czar Grants Amnesty.I
The great event for which untold prepa- j

rations had been made and an immense J
amount of money expended is over. The 1

supremo function was accomplished without 1

a hitch. The weather was perfect, and everythingleads the people to look forward with
hope to the ralgn of Czar Nicolas II.
The proclamation issued by the Czar on

the occasion of his coronation prescribes <
various remissions of which the following (
are the principal: All arrears of taxes in
European Russia nnd Poland are temitted,

J and the land taxis reduced by half for ten j
years. The sentences of exiles in Siberia j
are materially reduced, political offenders (
receiving further remissions, with the res- ,

the toration of their civil rights in certain cases, ]
hile The Ministers of the Interior and Justice j
iger are empowered to submit to the Czar deservtouring cases of those punished after a regular
tim trial. Those persons who shared in the

Polish tebellion who are not guilty of murram-der, cruelty, arson, or robbery, are exempted ,

hese from the police supervision decreed in 1883, .

liter and receive full freedom of residence if they '

the return to their own country and take the
oath of allegiacoe.

C

Moscow a Blaze of Light.j
"..T HUa /lUti locf /

MOSCOW, iliuy 4I.-1uo iiuiiiu w11j iiui ,

tight was one biaze of light. The Kremlin
was outlined in flame, and everywhere the
illumination was the grandest ever seen here.
It is believed that there was not a single
house in the entire city that did not display <

illuminations in honor of the crowning of ]
the Czur. Thousands upon thousands of (
electric and other lights were used, and the
scene was a most beautiful one.

IVIasg in New York for the Czar.
New York Cits', May 27..Services were

held at the Greek Orthodox Church of St. (
Nicolas at 323 Second avenue in honor of 1
the coronation of the Czar. Tbey were of a |
solemn character, consisting principally of t
prayer and chanting. At 10.30 o'clock the t

regular mass was celebrated. A.speciai mass t
for tho newly crowned Czar began at 11.30
o'clock. At the conclusiou of the services
every one present joined in slnsing the To

IHIj|||! Deuin for tho Czar. The Arcoimaudrite
i, offered a short prayer in the English lau- 1

|)lj||| guagc for tho President of the United States. ,

KILLED TO EFFECT A CURE.

Shocking IJeed Committed by Natives of

ike, ,5i"Tail- J
A horrifying tale of the practice of old

native sorcery comes from tho island oi I

^Ail ^aua'' Hawafi. A woman was ill with a

(CX. slow sickness. Instead of a doctor shy and (
her husband consulted a male kahuna |

and (witch or mudicine mun.) The advico giver .

aed. was to kill somebody, fhe couple deciilec
her that their baby, aged eighteen months
ided should be tho victim. The mother held th<
om- child whilo the father cut its head com

»the pleteiy off with a cane knife. Both havi
>oolt been arrested. The kahuna is in hiding it
time the mountains, near the impregnable retrea'
[c. of Koolau, the outlaw leper, who has killei'
rere four men and foj whom there is a reward o:

bout $1500,

THE HALLS OF CONGRESS.

Senator Butler, of North Carolina, presenteda resolution declaring that Congress
reoognize the Japanese yen, and the Mexican
Jollar, and the trade dollar, as full legal tenlerdollars.
Congress made provision for the addition

>f 2250 men to the navy.
One of Secretary Morton's suggestions was

sonsidered with favor by Congress. The
Senate! Committee on* Agriculture reported
iis bill for a director-in-ohief of the scientific
)ureaus and investigations of the department,to be appointed by the President at a
salary of $5000 per annum, and to hold of3ceduring good behavior.
The House refused to concur in the reportreducing the number of naval ships to two.
The House passed the bill to allow the bot;llngof distilled spirits in bond.
Mr. Southwick Introduced a bill in the

Souse providing that the smallest rata for
luskilled manual labor shall be 31.50 for
sight hours' work.
The House Committee on Banking and

Surrrency adjourned until December next.
The resolutions of Elections Committee No.

I, declaring John W. Maddox (Dem.) to be
mtitled to the seat occupied oy him as reDortedfrom the Seventh District of Georgia,
ontested by W. H. Fellon (Fusion) was prelented,and being the unanimous report of
he committee were agreed to.
Mr. Heiner, of Pennsylvania, has intmluceda bill in the House appropriating

5500,000 for the erection of a statue of
Jeneral Grant in Washington.
The Senate heard eulogies by Senators

Dhilton and Mills, of Texas, and Caffrey, of
Louisiana, on the late Representative Craln,
>f Texas.
A joint resolution was introduced in the

louse by Mr. Barrett, of Massachusetts, projoslngan amendment to the Coastitution of
he United States, providing that CoDgress
hall have power, by appropriate legislation,
o limit the time during which persons may
>e dally employed In manufactories of toxilefabrics and other industries.
A bill for the construction of a oable and

elecrraDh line from the United States to
Siberia, Japan and the Hawaiian Islands
mdto guarantee interest on bonds, was introlucedin tbe 8enate by Mr. Wilson, of Washngton,and referred to the Committee on
Commerce.
Eighteen bills providing for the erection

if statues in honor of great Americans have
ieen introduced in Congress, all of which
xe to be located in Washington City in the
vent appropriations are secured. Among
he men whom it is thus proposed to honor
re: Grant, Lincoln, John Paul Jones,
!dwin M. Stanton, General Zachary Taylor,
lalmon P. Chase and others. Just at this
ime there is quite a monument fever abroad,
,nd thousanas of memorial structures are
;oing up In all parts of the land.

i TERRIFIC TORNADO.

ioutheaatern Michigan Swept by a Fatal
and Destructive Storm.

Meagre reports tell of a terrible tornado
rhlch passed through the counties of Oakand,Lapeer and Macomb, in Michigan.
It was at first reported that more than one

lundred persons had been killed and that
he damage was widespread and beyond
lomputation.
At Mount Clemens about fifty houses were

vrecked and six or eight persons were killed
ind several others were injured.
Reports from Ortonvllle, Oakwood, Oxordand Thomas, which are in Oakland

bounty, say that a tornado swept those
)laces and wiped Ortonvllle and Thomas
iearly out of existence. Twelve persons
ost their lives at Ortonvllle, and that at
rhomas four were killed. Every farmhouse
n its path for a distance of fully fifteen
niles was destroyed, and between twenty
ma twenty-aye persona were a-iuou auu

iearly thirty were injured, some so badly
hey will die.

A Kansas Tornado.

A tornado passed through the western
>art of Kansas, La Fontaine, a village ot
100 souls, was almost deetroyed. Two busii63shouses, the Missouri Pacific depot, and
he Christian Church were wrecked, and ataostevery house in the village was dam*
iged. A score of farm houses, north, east
ind west, were destroyed. Aaron Edwards,
k farmer, was fatally injured, and many
ilhera were severely hurt. Hail and rain aciompaniedthe wind and destroyed every
estlge of vegetation. The area of the damageddistrict is about seventy-five square
ailes.

_______________

Murdered the Family,
The Sawyer family, consisting of father,

aother and grown-up son, were found mur,
lered in their home, one mile east of AvaifnVmact TS fluwrfir. tha son. had stab
rounds in the throat and right breast, his
aws were broken, and his head and face
(eaten to a jelly. He had been murdered in
he bam and his body dragged to the house.
Che skulls of both father and mother were
irushed. The three bodies wore found piled
ogethor under a bed and covered with a
jlanket. The object of the crime appears to
lave been robbery.

General Fairchlld Dead.

General Lucius Falrohild died of heart
'ailure at Madison, Wis. He had been serijuslyill for only a few days. He was a
lative of Ohio, sixty-five years old, and a

awyer. He lost an arm in the war, wis
IVisconsin'fl Secretary of 8tate, then three
imes Governor, aftenftmi Consul-General
:o Liverpool and Minister to Spain. Later
le was Commander-in-Chief of the Grand
&rmv of the Republic and Loyal Legion. A
nridow and three daughters survive him.

Hona Case Decided.

Chief Ju3ttce Fuller delivered the opinion
3* the United States Supreme Court in the
:ase of the United States vs. J. H. S. Wiberg,
Japtain of the steamer Horsa, and others.
The case is a construction of our neutrality
aws and their effect in preventing flltbusterngexpeditions against friendly Powers. The
>plnion held that the decision of the Pennlylvaniacourt was correct on the point that
:he expedition was a violation of tha neutrallylaws.

Spanish Forces Crashed.

A strong body ot Spanish troops recently
nade a second attempt to invade C'ubltos,
:he seat of tho Cuban Government. They
vere ambushed in the mountain fastnesses
ind sustained a crushing defeat. The Spanardswere literally slaughtered by the Inmrgents,and the force was compelled to
lee in disorder, abondoning the equipments
>n the field.

New Bishop to Africa.

Dr. Joseph C. Hartzell, of Louisiana, was

fleeted Bishop to Africa on the second balotby the General Conference of tho MftholistEpiscopal Church at Cleveland, Ohio.

Sazar Bounty Is Constitutional.

The United States Supreme Court over.i -» /"i -Allrti. T51"\TT* aT* whrtA
UltJU ? - v

Sonsrress in the sugar bounty cases. The
a?t Congress appropriated $5,237,000 to pay
hese bounties, but Comptroller Bow er held
:he act to bo unconstitutional. The court by
t unanimous vote decided the law conatltulonal.

Wife and Dauchter K.'IleJ.

B. L. Suxton, a wnito miller of Oaithes5urg,MJ., was injured and his wife and
laughter killed by a colored man, supposed
o be Grant Allen, a convict.

Elinor .uenuon.

Forty million dollars of China's war iniemnityhave been paid to Japan.
The frosts and the rains have killed tho

teach crop of Oregon, and it will have nest
;o nothing this year.
Work is progressing on the Iowa-Missouri

joundary survey; the line, which was badly
aid in 1350, is being marked with granite
30StS.
The building ol the Nile-desert railway,

prhose terminus will be Abu Fatmeh, on the
rhird Cataract, is being accomplished at the
ate of one mile por duy.
The Alaskan gold fields are said to pan out

rery poorly, and there Is great suffering
imongthe miners and prospectors who hare
rone there, ...

i

I

... OH
TWO WOMEN MURDERED. j II

rraejs of One Fonnd In a Chnrch Fnraae*
at Salt Lake, Utah. j^flH

A tragedy, In many respects similar to the j^ES|
murders said to have been committed by *

Darrant at San Francisco, has been discoveredin Salt Lake City, Utah. In this case,
as in the otber. 'a church was the scene of H^Efl
tne crimes, and the victims two women. Thepastorof the church, the Bev. Francis Her- EH^^H
mann, is accused of the murders. The scene

of the crimes was the First Scandinavian
Church, 158 Second East street. |^H
Last vear the pastor's wife died and he 8|||^M|

engaged Miss Clawson, an attractive young ^HR
woman- of twenty-five. to look after his
apartments in the church bnlldlnff. In Septemberlast Miss Clawson suddenly disap- B
peared and has not been seen alive since. H
Immediately after her disappearance, the

pastor, although the weather was hot at that
season, ordered a bljr fire built in the far* H
nace in the basement of the ohurch. He
sent everybody away, and lighting the Are
himself, kept it going for hours.
Persons residing in the neighborhod detectedodors at the time, and remonstrated

with Hermann, but be said he wanted to give H
the flues a thorough test before cold weathcame.

Tf woo <n fh<a frtmocA n ffiw davs. aao that
the body of Miss Clawson, together with Hfll
blackened razors, a batcher knife, and part
of a woman's garter buckle, were found.
The other victim* Is Miss Annie Samson.

She was engaged to be married to the ^H|fl
Treacher. but mysteriously disappeared in
ebruary last.

Thepolloe, who have been secretly work*
ing on the case for several days, found a
barrel, the head of which Is covered with
human blood. Bloodstains were also found
on the furnace door and floor.
The Bev. Mr. Hermann, for whose arrest a H

warrant has been issued on the charge of
murder, left Salt Lake for Kansas Olty,
thence to Decorah. Iowa, on a missionary
tour. Among his effects, which are in the
hands of the police, are letters, articles of
jewelry, and clothing belonging to both the
dead girls. Hermann has been married
three times. He first married in England,
where hts wife died suddenly. He married
his second wife in Superior. Minn., and
shortly afterward she also died. He remarriedagain, and his last wife died suddenly UCIH
about a year ago. It is believeJ he has marderedseven persons.

AMUSEMENT FIRM FAILS.

Assignment of Abbey. Schocff«l & Gran,
Promoters of Grand Open. H

-.. /.

Tne firm of Abbey, se&oenei <s u-rau, wmuu

has been for nearly fifteen years foremost in H H
theatrical undertakings in the United 8tatee, H
and until a year ago in control of all grand
opera enterprises, made an assignment in
New York City for the benefit of it.Q creditors.Several of their theatrical ventures in
the past year or two h^ve been conspicuous
financial failures. The seasons at the MetropolltanOpera House havo been conducted
with profit, but the returns from this feature
of the firm's business were not large enoughto

HE.VET E. ABBET.

compensate for the losses which they so9<
taiaed In other quarters. The liabilities oi
the firm are estimated at different amounta.
which range from 6300,000 to $600,000, and
the smaller sum is regarded as the more

probable figure at which to placn the firmV HB^^E
indebtedness. Their assets, which include a
number of contracts and valuable theatrioal
property, are thought to be at least $100,090.

KILLED AT A CLAMBAKE.

Balding Policeman Shoot Tiro of a Party ^HH^B
oi Merrymakers.

Two men belonging in Fawtucket, R. L,
were shot and killed at a clambake in South
Attleboro, Mass. Thoy were Michael Connorsand Daaiel Mountain. Both leave large
families.
At the close of the feast there w a game

of oaseball. Thomas Beadv, a well-known
saloon keeper of Central Falls, came runnlngand exclaimed: H^^^B
"Here come the officers to stop your ball H
The men quit playinp. As the officer came

down the hill Michael Connors, one of the B^JBH
prime movers in the clambake, ordered Fo<
Ilceman Nerney to leave the ground. He BSi^l
did not obey, and Connors attempted to pusb ^^B^H
**'. v«.a 4V« K4o Kon^ tn Vila hln
mill, (JUL LUC U1UCC1 put. U1H uiiuu .V .w r

and drew a revolver. Connors seized his
hand and there was a shot.
The officers with Nerney then struck Con- HHM

nors over the head with a black jack, and
when Connors turned to see the source of the B|^Hfl
blow Nerney placed the pistol to his head H^^H|
and fired, and Connors felt.
As Connors fell Daniel Mountain sprang Mj^^B

forward as if to catch him. As he did so anothershot sounded, and Mountain fell, shot
Just below tne heart. Connors died almost
Instantly. Mouutain lived about twenty
minutes.

KILLED BY MAYOR WATERS. |H|
A "Doctor Drummer" in Hot Springs Cat

Fatally In a Scuffle.

A most sensational homicide occurred in
Hot Springs. Ark. The principals were W.
W. Waters, Mayor of Hot Springs, and H. H.
Martin, a drummer employed by doctors.
Waters, since taking the office of
Mayor, has made a bold stand
against the "doctor drumming" element,
and has had many of the drummers arrested
and fined by the city court. Martin, who was^^^^^B
the'recognized king of the drummers, was^|^|^B
arrested several days a?o for drumming
without wearing a badge and fined by the^^^H^B
Police Judge.
Meeting IMayor Waters on the street, Mar-^^^^^B

tin endeavored ro get him to remit the ilne.^B^^^H
This the Mayor refused to do, and started^^^^^^l
toward his home. Martin followed and kept^B^^^B
abusing him, and finally caught him by
shoulder. A scuffle ensued, during whic^^^^BP^
the Mayor drew a knife from ms pocKet anc^^nH
cut Martin la the neck, severing the jugul&^^^H^^^
vela. The latter died In ten minutes.

Died After a Family Reunion.

The family of tke Hon. Andreas Darias^^HB|B
living near San Pedro, Texas, hell a famil^^^^^^H
reunion, at which they all partook of meat^Hfl^^^lwhich was afterward found to be diseased^l^^^^H
Five children have died and several other^^^^^HH
are seriously sick.

Clubbed HIh Wife to Death.

A.t the little town of Wheelook, \t., Ma^H^NEfl
shall Way and his wife quarreled, and WaH^^^^Hj
killed his wife. Mrs. Way was in .1 bu^g^H^^HH
when her husband struck her on the hea^^^H^^fl
-overai times with a

The Labor World.

The Chicago Labor Congress indorso^^^HH^|
Eugene Y Debs for President.
Cutlers in Germany receive >3.90

week; in England, $7; and in Italy, $3.30.
The Federation, K. of L., and tbe printe^^^^^^^Hdemand Government ownership of the

The strike of the Chicago clothing cutte^JH^^^^H
has been ended by the return of the empioy^^^^Jj^H
to
The carpenters of Detroit,

struck for $2.25 a day, have acceptei^H^^^^D^^HHB^H|
The union painters at work on

States battleenip Oregon, at San
have struck lor ahorter hours.


